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Shoes

It was mean of them mean as
could be. It happened four years
or more ago. Ralph Davisson, R.
E. Gibson and F. L. Miller were
out deer hunting. They were following a trail in the mountain
fastnesses somewhere, no matter
where. Davisson and Gibson were
ahead, and Miller was a considerable distance in the rear, piloting
an old mare. The advance guard
encountered a huge" nest of bald
hornets, that hung suspended, exactly over the trail. The hornets
were olthe great big, virulentkind,
from which the sting, is almost
enough to knock a man down.
The advance guard stopped at
the hornets' nest and held a council of war. The devil sometimes
possesses deer hunters, and he apparently got hands on the advance
It was
guard on this occasion.

s. L KLINE'S.
Not One Kind, but Tlany Kinds.
"

.

There is no more important article; of woman's apparel than
her shoe. We realize it' requires a great variety of
bhoes to suit al! kinds of feet, and have provided
'
accordingly.

determined to stir up the hornets,
so they would be in good fighting
trim about the time the rear guard
on the .advance in
It fits because it is made in
happened along. That done, the Always
advance guard from a considerable style and continually progres- an infinite variety of oiiginal
distance ahead awaited develop- sing in good wearing qualities. sts les to suit all slfapes of

'Green "..Wheeler,

Queen Quality.
.

ments.

"

"Whoa, whoa, whoa!" was the
terrified yell that soon fell on their
ears. "Whoa, Betsy; whoa," whoa,"
came again from the depths of the
forest and with it came the crashing
of brush and the breaking of forest
limbs and branches as the good
mare fled through the thickets from

the pursuing hornets.
When the rear guard arrived at
cmp it was still iu the ring, but
badly disfigured. The old mare
had welts and lumps; all over her
from the attack of the hornets.
Miller's face had patches and ban
dages all over it and Brother Miller
as he travelled along, was industriously chewing tobacco and applying it to the multitudinous stung
spots. He didn't know then, how
he was led into the ambuscade. It
was a year or so afterward before
his companions thustered up courage sufficient to let him into the
secret.

Our shoe section is now showing a fall line of this make in
new spring styles.; Come in
and see them, and all the
other good things in footwear
we have assembled here,

feet and all occasions.

At $2.50 and $3.00.

At $3.00.

At KLINE'S,
The White House.

R g.ulator of Low Prices.
For
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Pot'aod.

H Ira
Holite
from a few,, days.'

return? d
visit at

Queen

Quality originates its own
stvles. If you want to be
ahead on the fashion, wear
Queen Quality. If you want
twiee as many chances in selection, try Queen Quality,

S le.

Barred Plymouth Rock and Brown
Freeh Corked Crabs.
Leghorn egs from thoroughbred chick
Oue half dozen for 30 cents.
Neatly ers, good ns can be had. Price fifty
packed in lijiht boxes and delivered at cents per dozen.
express office in Newport. Four boxes
J. IS. Irvine, Corvallis.
-

--

,

or lees shipped to one address

but 35 cents for

-

orders to

expressage.

will cost
Address
;

W. G.' Emery, Newport, Ore.

(

Live Poultry Waiise').
Hignest market price aid for chit-kenturkeys, geese and dockn.
Hndts' Grocery.
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materials, at popular prices, in new
and fashionable weaves and colorings.
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COLORED ALPACAS,

.

Flake Suitings, Etamines, Granite Cloth, Melrose, and the
;

New Weaves in Black DressGoods.
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fine-looki-

Our Line

Fancy Waistings is complete. We have them
in white, ornamented with heavy stripes
A. F. C.
Gingham, novelty weaves, fancy stripes, at 10 cents per yard.
V We
carry a full line of W. B. Corsets. Our three Leaders
are,
Girdles, 'Extended Hip at $1.00 and $1.50, and
Erect Form.
V
of

,

27-inc- h

5Q-ce- nt
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:

horse-breedin-

.

Top Round Shoes for Men.

Always $3.50, never less. Ask for 2 Top Round and you
will, be shown the season's latest styles.
Unexcelled m style,
material and workmanship. Absolutely guaranteed in every
particular, bold only by

F. C: miller, Corvallis, Oregon,

